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The average formula for 13 analyses is Rt:'9.(R~:'9.Rl~tJ 
(Si3.9.Alo,o.)OlO(OH)2· 

The committee defines celadonite as a dioctahedral mica of 
composition KMgFe3+Si.O lO(OH). with a tetrahedral Al (or 
Fe3+) range of 0.0 to about 0.2 atoms. Substantial octahedral 
variations from this formula can be described by adjectival 
modifiers, such as a1uminian celadonite or ferroan celadonite. 
Further characteristics of celadonite are d(06O) < 1.510 A and 
sharp infrared spectra, as described by Buckley et al. There 
is an area of potential overlap of celadonite and glauconite 
analyses between about Al'v = 0.17 to 0.20 (Figure I). For 
compositions near this boundary and for cases where analyt
ical errors or impurities are suspected, application of the other 
identification criteria are especially important. 

Glauconite 

Electron microprobe analyses have shown that glauconites 
are compositionally heterogeneous, even after careful purifi
cation and removal of expandable components. The core may 
be of somewhat different composition than the rind of the same 
grain, and one grain may be of different composition than 
another grain from the same sample. Nevertheless, Buckley 
et al. (1978) showed that with careful purification and with 
modern analytical techniques there is little or no overlap be
tween glauconite and celadonite compositions and that they 
can be differentiated also by d(06O) and infrared spectra. The 
average of 18 analyses of unaltered and single-phase glauco
nites in their study is Rt:'91(Rf~.RI.~)(Si3.73Alo.27)OlJOHh. 
The tetrahedral AI range was 0.17 to 0.43 and octahedral 
RH = 1.34 :!: 0.15 atoms. Fe"+ ~ AI and Mg > Fe2+ (unless 
altered). See Figure 1. 

The committee defines glauconite as an Fe-rich dioctahe
dral mica with tetrahedral Al (or Fe3+) usually greater than 0.2 
atoms per formula unit and octahedral R3+ correspondingly 
greater than 1.2 atoms. A generalized formula is 
K(RnaR~i7)(Si3.87Alo.33)OlJOH).. Further characteristics 
of glauconite are d(06O) > 1.510 A and (usually) broader in
frared spectra than celadonite, as described by Buckley et al. 

(1978). The species glauconite is single-phase and ideally is 
non-interstratified. Mixtures containing an iron-rich mica as 
a major component can be called glauconitic. Specimens with 
expandable layers can be described as randomly interstratified 
glauconite-smectite. Mode of origin is not a criterion, and a 
green fecal pellet in a marine sediment that meets the definition 
for celadonite should be called celadonite. 

4. The CMS Nomenclature Committee Reports for 1977 and 
1978 were forwarded to the AIPEA Nomenclature Committee. 
At its July 12, 1978, meeting in Oxford the AIPEA Nomen
clature Committee approved simplification of the chlorite no
menclature (as in the 1977 report) and the definitions for 
celadonite and giauconite (as in the 1978 report). 
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ERRATUM 

In the paper by Russell, Goodman, and Fraser (Volume 27, 
Number 1, pp. 63-71), the first sentence of the second para
graph of the Introduction should read as follows: 

These studies were limited in that they considered only 
two nontronites, a specimen from Grant County, Wash
ington (Rozenson and Heller-Kallai, 1976a, 1976b) and 
one from Garfield, Washington (Roth and Tullock, 1973; 
Stucki et al., 1976) and thus were unable to illustrate 
the full effect of composition on the reduction. 




